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Fear of Government Shutdown Causing
Retirement Investors to Turn to
Self-Directed IRA, According to IRA
Financial Group Survey
Risk of a Government shutdown and debt ceiling attracting retirement investors to the
real estate IRA and away from Wall Street

Rates

IRA Financial Group
October 14, 2013 8:53 AM

MIAMI, Fla., Oct. 14, 2013 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- via PRWEB - IRA Financial Group, the leading
provider of self-directed retirement solutions, such as the self-directed IRA LLC and solo 401(k) Plan, has
seen an increasing number of retirement investors looking to make alternative investments with their retirement funds, including real estate, in light of a government shutdown and its potential impact on the equity
markets, according to a recent survey.
"Retirement investors have been recently turning their attention to looking for safe alternatives to invest
their retirement funds in light of the potential government shutdown and its potential impact on the stock
Compare Brokers

market " stated Adam Bergman, a tax attorney with the IRA Financial Group. "We have seen a surge in
new self-directed IRA and Solo 401k clients looking to make alternative investments with their IRA and
401(k) funds, including real estate to protect themselves from the impact of a government shutdown" stated
Mr. Bergman, a tax attorney with the IRA Financial Group.
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The primary advantage of using a Self Directed IRA LLC or Solo 401(k) Plan to make investments is that
all income and gains associated with the IRA investment grow tax-deferred.
Using IRA Financial Group's self directed IRA LLC or Solo 401(k) Plan with "checkbook control" solution to

An Unintended Legacy of
Obamacare: Shrinking
Government …

make real estate investments offers a number of very interesting investment opportunities, including the
ability to diversify ones retirement portfolio with real estate, precious metals, and other alternative investment options. "By using IRA or 401(k) funds to make real estate IRA investments, retirement investors can
better diversify their retirement assets from the risks associated with a government shutdown, " stated Mr.
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Bergman. With IRA Financial Group's self directed IRA LLC or Solo 401(k) Plan solution, retirement investors now have a safe and viable option for better protecting and diversifying their retirement funds from
a vulnerable stock market, " stated Mr. Bergman
The IRA Financial Group was founded by a group of top law firm tax and ERISA lawyers who have worked
at some of the largest law firms in the United States, such as White & Case LLP, Dewey & LeBoeuf LLP,
and Thelen LLP.
IRA Financial Group is the market's leading "checkbook control Self Directed IRA Facilitator. IRA Financial
Group has helped thousands of clients take back control over their retirement funds while gaining the ability
to invest in almost any type of investment, including real estate without custodian consent.
To learn more about the IRA Financial Group please visit our website at http://www.irafinancialgroup.com or
call 800-472-0646.
This article was originally distributed on PRWeb. For the original version including any supplementary images or video, visit http://www.prweb.com/releases/self-directed-ira-llc-401/solo-government-shutdown
/prweb11226912.htm
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Smartphone patent wars exposed as completely futile
It happened again — a handset sales injunction resulting from a patent infringement ruling has been
overturned. This time the drama played out in the UK, where Nokia’s attack on HTC led to the sales
injunction of the HTC One mini handset. And like clockwork, the sales ban was stayed by the Court
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Did you know that public records are posted online and can be viewed by anyone in seconds? Marriages, divorces, bankruptcies, etc. Search anyone.
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Canadian Stocks Slump to Two-Month Low as Iamgold, Barrick Drop
Canadian stocks fell to an almost two-month low, led by gold producers as better-than-forecast U.S. retail data fueled speculation the Federal Reserve will reduce stimulus.
Bloomberg

The Many Disrupted Lives Under Obamacare
Deb McEneaney of Sag Harbor, N.Y., was jolted in November when her insurance company notified
her that it was canceling a group health plan that had been tailor made for her and her husband and
their family-run business. Her insurance broker assured her she had nothing to worry about when
The Fiscal Times

Going, going ... a number of tax breaks to expire
This is your last chance to take advantage of dozens of tax credits and deductions that are going
away.
CNBC
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Air Canada orders 61 Boeing 737s for $6.5 bn

rights reserved. Redistribution of this content is expressly prohibited without prior writ-

Air Canada announced it had placed a firm $6.5 billion order for 61 Boeing 737 MAX narrow-body
aircraft, with options on 18 more planes and purchase rights for 30 others. Air Canada said the
move would create "one of the world's youngest, most fuel-efficient and simplified airline fleets."

ten consent. GlobeNewswire makes no claims concerning the accuracy or validity of
the information, and shall not be held liable for any errors, delays, omissions or use
thereof.
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VW replaces head of struggling US division
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FRANKFURT, Germany (AP) — Automaker Volkswagen said Thursday it was replacing the head of its U.S. division,
which has struggled to reach sales goals.
Associated Press

Little known about 1,730 Idaho exchange enrollees
State insurance exchange leaders know virtually nothing about the 1,730 people who purchased health coverage
available via Your Health Idaho through Nov. 30. Director Amy Dowd said Wednesday that Idaho's ...
Associated Press

MetLife Says Regulation Is Main Challenge to Profit Goal
MetLife Inc., the largest U.S. life insurer, said pending oversight from U.S. regulators poses the biggest challenge to
meeting Chief Executive Officer Steve Kandarian’s 2016 return-on-equity goal.
Bloomberg

Tesla's Musk speaks out on battery production
CNBC's Phil LeBeau reports Tesla's Elon Musk is speaking at a Dell conference about Model S manufacture rates and the need for better battery production.
CNBC Videos

New Jersey Suspends Review Of PokerStars' Online Gambling License
The world's online poker giant is being locked out of New Jersey because of its ongoing ties to its indicted founder,
Isai Scheinberg.
Forbes

Dell reveals growth following privatization
"We're growing since the privatization. We've been growing at double-digit rates," said Michael Dell, the company's
founder, chairman and CEO.
CNBC

Pope expounds on capitalist criticism
In his first message for the Roman Catholic Church's World Day of Peace, Pope Francis attacked
mega-salaries and gigantic bonuses, saying they were symptoms of an economy based on greed
and inequality.
CNBC Videos

Top 10 Credit Cards for Excellent Credit
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For people with excellent credit. Compare exclusive offers side-by-side and apply online for the card
that is right for you.
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Column: Why minorities are losing the retirement race
By Mark Miller CHICAGO (Reuters) - The issue of retirement inequality has caught fire in Washington, D.C., and a
report issued this week throws a new log on the flames. The National Institute on Retirement Security (NIRS), a
Reuters

Former Banker at Morgan Stanley in Hong Kong to Pay Restitution to Investors
A Hong Kong court imposed the $3 million civil penalty on Du Jun, who is already serving a jail term for insider trading.
The New York Times

iPhone market share quadruples in China
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What New Mortgage Rules Mean for Homebuyers
As the housing market heats up again following the slowdown of the past few years, many consumers will try to buy
a home for the first time or upgrade a home with a mortgage that had previously been underwater. According to the
U.S.News & World Report LP

Investor bullishness looks 'horrifying,' according to this chart
Investors are wildly bullish or meh, according to the chart you're referencing.
MarketWatch

[video] Ford to Mulally: Time to decide
CNBC's Phil LeBeau reports the Ford board of directors is looking for a firm commitment from CEO Alan Mulally
amid rumors he will step down to become the new CEO at Microsoft.
CNBC

Facebook Finally Admits That You Do Have to Pay for Ads to Reach Your
Fans
Everything I’ve been preaching about success in Facebook marketing has been a lie. I’ve stuck up
for Facebook repeatedly over the years, despite the frustration it has elicited from nonprofit marBusiness 2 Community
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